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Activities:
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Glossary

Meet The Kiddy-Up Horses
 Learn About: Horse Safety, Fun Facts,
History, and Different Riding Styles.

Coloring Pages & Mini Horse Games,
Step By Step Guide of How To Draw A Horse 

Our Mission 

Fun Facts,Fun Facts,
Games, Puzzles,Games, Puzzles,

Drawing &Drawing &
Coloring Inside!Coloring Inside!



Grace

Meet Our Horses 
Merlot 

Merlot Is a Blood Bay-
coated Gelding,  He's
15 years old and 15
hands tall, While He
enjoys going on trail
rides and swimming
he enjoys spending

time with Grace.

Word Bank:Word Bank:

Hands Tall: A measurement specific to horses on
their height. 
Gelding: a male horse that has been neutered
and can not have offspring.

Gracie is a large
pony, weighing 400
Ibs, and 13 hands
tall. She loves to

work and takes good
care of her riders. 



Fun Facts Horse History
Horses are measured in

hands 

Horses are measured in hands because it was originally
the standard unit of measurement during the Middle Ages.
One “hand” is equal to 4 inches, which is the approximate
span between a human's thumb and outstretched fingers

Start from the
 withers 

"The Horse in Motion"

Historical Fact:

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_card
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eadweard_Muybridge


Horse Safety Feeding A Horse

 

Horses have a blind spot directly behind them, so when
you cross from one side to the other you will be out of
their line of sight for a moment. When they lose sight of
you as you cross behind them, then enter back into their
field of vision, it can cause them to startle.

wait for an experienced
rider to help you before
going behind horses

When feeding
horses hold your
hand out flat.

 Doing this will
keep your
fingertips away
from the horse's
mouth, and it will
be less likely to
accidentally nip
you while taking
the food.Try holding your hand

 how it is in the
 photo above!



Riding styles
Equine Education 

English and Western are the two common
horseback riding styles, though they are very
different from one another. While English riding
includes showmanship competitions, such as hunter
jumping and dressage, Western riding includes
barrel racing, roping and rodeo-style competitions.

Show
Jumping 

Show
Jumping DressageDressage Barrel 

Racing
Barrel 
Racing RopingRoping

ENGLISHENGLISH WESTERNWESTERN

Here at Kiddy Up With
Horses we use the
Western Method of
Horseback Riding 



Coloring Page 



Coloring Pages 



Learn how to
draw a horse

Draw Here!
Use the Step by Step Tutorial

to help you make your own
Use the Step by Step Tutorial

to help you make your own



Word Search Barn Maze

bareback, bit, bridle, canter, colt, filly, foal, gallop, 
gelding, halter, harness, jog, lope, mare, pony, rein,
rope, saddle, tack, trot, walk, whoa!

Start From the green to the red
to return make to the barn!

Start From the green to the red
to return make to the barn!

Find the words from the list
below!

Find the words from the list
below!



Thank you
for reading!

You can find more information 
on horses and Kiddy Up on our Website

Scan the QR Code to view our site!


